
Excerpt from Distant Early Warning, Chapter Eight:

Red Rose Jennings

Denny looked around her night's accommodations, thinking how similar this place was to 
Burgoyne Arena, in St. Catharines, where she and her friends had gone to amateur hockey and lacrosse 
games in their teens, to eat crappy food, ogle the boys and cheer on the fights. Somehow, even without 
the rink filled, the place still managed to smell like ice, nachos and old sports equipment. 

Most of the arena floor was taken up with other sleeping bags, but Officer Menken directed her 
over to an empty spot. Beside where she would be sleeping sat a girl in a white shift, who had her back 
to them. She had thick, dark hair with a light halo of flyaway fluff. When she turned around to look at 
them, Denny placed her in her early to mid teens. She had a common sort of face, with a rounded nose, 
small, close-set eyes and thin lips: the kind of girl you'd expect to work the night shift with at Tim 
Hortons or the Wal Mart Christmas sales. She had seen things. Even without a wrinkle on her olive 
skin, she had a hard-bitten look about her. 

"Denny, this is Violet Jennings," said officer Menken, "I think you two should have a talk before 
tucking in for the night. Now I've got to get back to the intake booth. If you need anything, talk to one 
of the officers along the wall and they'll do what they can."

Denny thanked her, then started unrolling her bed roll. She had been allotted just enough space 
for her bed to fit between Violet and an old lady who was snoring deeply. 

Violet spoke first, as Denny had been prepared to let her do. 
"So what kind of a name is Denny? You a dude?"
Denny fluffed up her pillow and avoided eye contact. She had worked enough crap jobs to 

know how this went. 
"What kind of a name is Violet? You a house plant?"
"No, my Mom liked flower names. Good thing she only had girls... if I'd had a brother she 

might've named him Juniper. I know she was planning on it, and it's only fifty-fifty Aunt Norrie would 
have talked her out of it."

When Violet talked about her family, she looked off into the distance. It was like she was telling 
the story only for herself, embroidering little flowery medallions in the scrapbook of her mind. She 
smiled a little while she talked, and not the jaded smile Denny was expecting. She looked at Denny as 
if she wanted an excuse to go on, to dwell on happy memories, but Denny couldn't think of anything to 
ask her but the one question that she suspected Violet had been subjected to many times. 

"So where's your Mom and your Aunt now?" she asked. 
Violet smoothed her hair with both hands, but it came back just as flyaway as ever. 
"That's a long story, but I know that's why Menken sent you to me. It makes me sad that nobody 

ever wants to talk about Mum's flowers. She did paintings, you know, awful flat things that I always 
made fun of her for, but she put them up all over. Not because she thought they were good, but because 
they reminded her of us. She was always really into all that Celtic nature stuff... she called us her 
flowers. Like we'd grown out of her life and made it beautiful."

Violet's eyes welled up for a moment, but she rubbed the tears away quickly with the sleeve of 
her night dress. When her arm lowered again, that hard look had returned to her eyes. 

"You mother sounds like a really caring person..." said Denny, unable to help but feel some of 
Violet's emotion. 

"She was," the girl replied, "Until the night she killed my Aunt and Uncle."
"She what?"
Violet waved a hand. "Like I said, it's a long story. Finish up with your bedroll, get comfortable, 

and then I'll tell you."



Denny felt a little uncomfortable sitting in her sleeping bag listening to Violet tell her story, but 
the girl insisted. Still, it was a little too much like a ghost story at a sleepover for her taste. Those 
always gave her the creeps, even when she knew they weren't real. At least all the lights were on in the 
arena still. 

"When I was eight," she began, "My older sister disappeared. Rose was twelve, and we did 
everything together. Except for that one day. I was kept behind at school because I hadn't done my math 
homework, and my teacher wanted to go through it with me in detention. Rose decided to walk home 
by herself, and nobody stopped her. Teachers tend to think that twelve is kind of the cutoff age for adult 
involvement, you know? They can babysit, they can walk home by themselves. At least that's the logic. 

Anyway, Rose was last seen by a few friends heading in the other direction about five minutes 
after she left school. Somewhere between there and home, she disappeared. They put out an Amber 
alert, scoured the neighborhoods, plastered it up all over the national news... but they never found her. 
Everybody at my school felt guilty. If one of us had stuck with her, or maybe if we could remember 
some key detail of the days leading up to her kidnapping... but we were just kids. And none of us had 
really seen anything. 

My Mom wasn't the same for a long time after that. She would just sit at the window all day, 
and break into crying fits every night. She didn't sleep much, and she didn't eat much. She stopped 
doing her paintings for a few years. Dad's a deadbeat living in Australia now, I think, so we knew he 
wouldn't be much help. The only one who offered to do anything for us was Uncle Maurice and Aunt 
Norrie. 'Come and live with us,' they said, 'and we'll help you take care of Violet. Just pay us rent and 
we'll take care of the rest, so you can recover.' It was the last chance we had, so we took it. Mom 
needed a change of scenery, and more good company. We moved in with them just over two years ago. 

For a year and a half, it seemed to be working. Mom was perking up again, sleeping and eating 
better, and she'd even started to do her paintings. We hung out a lot together, and I stopped feeling like I 
was just a replacement for Rose. I think she started to be really thankful that she had me, and that I was 
me."

"So what changed?"
"The Screamers came. They ruined everything. It was probably around three in the morning 

when it started... that time of night when you wake up and feel like there's something watching you 
from the blackness in the hall. It was the month when they started sandbagging, too, when the rain 
started getting really heavy and people started losing property if they were near the water. 

I woke up in a cold sweat, my heart pounding. I felt like I couldn't breathe, like I couldn't even 
move or anything. At first, I didn't know why. It looked like any other night. My curtains were blowing 
in the breeze, and I could hear the rain on the sidewalk outside my window. My nightlight had gone 
out, though. That was the first thing I noticed that was different.

The voice started out like my mother's, but younger, like she was in the bathroom humming a 
lullaby. It had that echo to it. I listened, trying to calm down, trying to remember that she was here with 
me. And that's when the song changed."

"Do they all sound the same?"
"No. They're all different, but this one cut me more than anything else ever could. Picture the 

saddest, slowest love song you've ever heard, and then imagine that every few bars, it rises into a 
screech so terrible that it's like someone getting their eyes cut out. I don't know how, but all at the same 
time it managed to be mournful and angry and even a little bit proud. Don't tell me how I know, I just 
felt it."

"I felt it too," Denny said, feeling a little bit of half-healed ache spread within her at the 
recollection of Dad's song. 

"I couldn't understand any of the words, but I knew they were words, too, and that somebody, 
somewhere could understand them. It wasn't exactly like listening to a foreign language... more like 



listening to somebody talk while you're still asleep. You form your own words, in your head, but you 
know it's not what you're really hearing, if you could just wake up. 

I wanted to stay in bed. I wanted to stay there, pull the covers over my head and try to wake up 
from whatever horrible dream I was having. I swore to God in that moment I would never try pot 
again... I'd done it at Christie's party that night, and I thought then that it had been laced with 
something, acid maybe, and I was having a serious freak out. Then Mom came stumbling down the hall 
in her nightgown asking where that sound was coming from. She was calling for me, and as much as I 
hated to leave my bed, I was all she had. 

I tip-toed out into the hallway, where I saw Mom heading for the stairs. She was holding the 
steak knife she always kept under her pillow, just in case. Once you live at Jane and Finch for a while, 
like she had, I guess you never quite got out of the habit. At least, that's what I thought at the time. She 
asked me if it was intruders. I said no, at least I thought not. She asked me if someone was maybe 
blasting 'the young people's music'. I said hell no. Even the death metal bands of old would have heard 
this voice and ran for the hills. 

Somehow we ended up on the patio. I think it was because one of us saw the light, and decided 
to follow it. It was a dark red light... yeah, dark, and still a sort of light, like a creepier version of 
blacklight. It was the colour of a 60 watt bulb being shone through a bloody tank of water. It rippled 
like water, too, up over the patio furniture, onto the back of the house. The whole backyard was filled 
with rays of that light, flowing through the air like strobe lights without a source. 

The song, which had kept going, got much louder. Something moved, in the bushes, at the back 
of the yard, and lurched out into the open. Even in the darkness, I could see that it was wearing sort of a 
cape... but by the sight and the smell of it, I knew the cape was blood. Then I saw the face... and I knew 
that it was Rose. It had her nose, her eyes (only one eye socket was left covered with skin but that was 
enough), and a chunk of her hair. Our nose, our eyes, our hair. She was the one singing. And it only got 
more horrible when she saw us. Her blood cape flew up around her, and streams of it came out of her... 
well, you're a girl, you know. Only her... parts weren't there anymore... just bits of bone and a huge hole 
in her stomach. I was afraid she was going to touch me, so I crouched down on the ground and started 
pushing myself away from her. 

My mother had tears standing in her eyes when I looked at her. She put the knife on the patio 
table, and reached out her hands like one of those Jesus freaks on TV. She kept calling out, What is it, 
baby? I love you! Rose!... those three things over and over, in no particular order. Eventually, the 
screams got too loud for me to hear much of what Mom was saying. They bit into my ears, and I felt 
like something was squeezing my heart until I must have passed out, because when I woke up Rose 
was gone. I still smelled blood though. Mom was covered in it, and Uncle Maurice and Aunt Norrie 
were lying there, on the patio stones, their guts spilled all over. She wouldn't look at me, only at them 
and sometimes at the fence by the bushes. I grabbed her face and made her look at me. I screamed at 
her to tell me what happened, to tell me what she did and why. All I wanted was for her to tell me why. 
But all she would keep repeating, with her eyes blank as a static TV screen, was 'You're safe now, 
honey, you're safe.'"

The bitter look in Violet's eyes had brimmed over long ago into tears. 
"She sacrificed my Aunt and Uncle to keep that... thing that my sister had become from 

haunting me for the rest of my life. Stay away from them... they're demons. They'll snap your mind like 
a twig, and make you kill the things that you love most to survive."

Denny had begun petting Geoff while Violet was telling her story. He had gotten concerned by 
all the sadness in the room and cuddled up to her, butt first, as was his way. Violet broke down crying 
then, and when she did, Geoff flopped across the divide between their two sleeping bags and rolled 
over a bit, tongue lolling out. Violet reached down and stroked his soft fur. 

"He's a good dog," she said. 
"He always works for me when I'm sad," said Denny, "Something about that goofy grin, I think. 



And the way he tries to get in your good books by sitting on you."
Violet smiled, although Denny didn't see much happiness in the gesture. Just a willingness to be 

friends. Geoff sidled his rear end up to Violet, and the Canine Mutiny was complete. 
"You can sleep there with him if you like," said Denny, "He doesn't roll around much."
"It's ok, I don't sleep at night anymore. I'm not sure I can. You sleep, and I'll make sure he 

doesn't wander off. We can switch in the morning," said Violet, leaning down affectionately toward 
Geoff's face, which was licking the air as she got closer. He had rolled upside down now, the silly sod, 
and was wiggling with the scratches. Who could look at that face and not feel better? Not even Violet 
was immune. 

Denny lay down in her sleeping bag and covered her head. Once there, she lay there, pretending 
to sleep for a very long time. She had learned long ago, with her mother, that you don't contradict 
people when they're in pain, but there were so many more questions that she wanted to ask Violet. She 
believed the girl had seen everything she claimed to have seen... if there was no evidence that what she 
said was true, then why would officer Menken rely on her testimony? But still, something just wasn't 
ringing true. If the Screamer formerly known as Rose had wanted Violet's mother to kill the most 
important things in her life, why wouldn't she have killed Violet, too? No, Denny, knew what years of 
living in a dead sibling's shadow felt like, and the kind of things it caused you to do, without even 
realizing it. One of those things was to de-value your own worth to your family, to erode your faith in 
their love for you in little ways, every day, until you were utterly convinced that you were not 
important to them, and that you could never measure up to what your sister would have been. 

Violet's mother had heard something that night from Rose... that much was undoubtedly true. 
But had it really forced her to kill the most important people in her life, and caused a psychotic break 
just with its powers alone? Denny doubted it. Denny thought that perhaps, just perhaps, Violet should 
suspect her late Aunt and Uncle as authors to her mother's madness, rather than Red Rose. But these 
were things that she could never say... not to a casual acquaintance, and probably not even to a lifelong 
friend. If she ever figured out how to free her Dad, though... if she ever broke the code shrouding the 
Screamers' shrieks and jabbering, she would come back here. She would find that yard, and she would 
try to give Violet some peace. 

Denny finally fell asleep while listening to Geoff's snores. When he was contented in this 
strange place, it almost felt unnatural for her not to be. She drifted off into a long, dark hallway, and 
there she heard another song calling her away.

Find out more about Denny's adventures, and the upcoming book release, at 
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